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Total $551,000 in Year;
Alumni Fund Sets New Record

Thanks to record-breaking contributions to the Alumni and Parents Funds,
Trinity will comp lete its fiscal year on
June 30 "in the black by a small
amount", President Jacobs to ld the annual Commencement Weekend meeting of
the Alumni Associatipn on June 11.
The Alumni Fund, under the direction
of national chairman Melvin W. Title '18
of West Hartford, produced $69,540, and
the Parents drive headed by Samuel F.
Niness of Philadelphia added $25,365.
These two gifts accounted for the bulk
of the $131,000 recei ved by the College
for current expenses and eliminated any
possibi lity of a deficit for the year now
encling.
Trinity, in addition, received $420,000
for endowment and special purposes,
boosting to $5 51,000 the grand total
raised during the year. The largest single
gift was a beq uest of $249,000 from the
estate of the late Philip B. Gale of
Bloomfield, Conn., chairman of the
boards of the Hartford Machine Screw
Company and the Standard Screw Company.
The amount raised by Trinity this year

is more than double the $213,000 received in 1954. Dr. Jacobs, in his speech,
expressed his appreciation and that of the
College for the generosity and efforts of
the many alumni and friends who made
this achievement possible.
But, he warned, there would be similar
appeals in the future, and sustained support will be necessary if Trinity is to
continue, as it has for more than a
century; its historic mission of training
young men for leadership in service to
God and country.
An indication that this needed future
support would be forthcoming was contained in still another financial reportthis one by Sydney D. Pinney '18 of
Wethersfield, Conn., chairman of the
Alumni Committee on Endowment. He
told the Alumni Association meeting that
43 graduates this year reported writing
bequests into their wills in . behalf of
Trinity.
Both the Alumni and Parents Funds
reached more contributors and raised
more money than ever before . Contributions to the Alumni Fund zoomed 36 per
cent above last year's and national chair-

man Title hopes that last-minute gifts
will send the total over $70,000 before
the books are closed on June 30.
"It was with some hesitancy," Mr. Title
said in a review of the fund drive, "that
we set our goal at $65,000, some 27 per
cent over last year's total of $5 1,222. But
the response of the Alumni justified our
greatest expectations. More than 2200
have joined in this massive gift to Trinity."
The Parents Fund showed an even
greater improvement over its performance
last year. The 1955 drive reached a total
of 461 parents who contributed $25,365,
26 per cent above the target of $20,000
and more than twice the amount raised
in 1954.
Robert M. Bartlett, president of the
Parents Association, hailed this accomplishment, calling it one of the finest
testimonia ls of confidence which Trinity
could hope to receive." The parents of
young men now at the College know per.haps better than any others," he said,
"what kind of job Trinity is doing. Their
gifts show that the parents are behind
the College 100 per cent".

Trinity Graduates Its Third Largest Class,
Confers Degrees on Gov. Ribicoff, Nine Others

Russell z. Johnston ' 16, judge of the
Hartford Probate Court, was unanimously reelected president of the national
Alumni Association at its annual meeting
on the campus on June 11.
The assemb led alumni also approved a
recommendation of the nominating committee that the Association's entire slate
of officers be reelected for a second term
and that O liver Johnson '35 and Henry
0. Phippen '32 be chosen as Junior
Fellows.
Renamed with Judge Johnston as Association officers were Barclay Shaw '35
of New York City, vice-president; William K. Paynter '37 of Glastonbury,
Conn ., secretary; and John G. Tracy '35
of M anchester, N. H., treasurer.
Judge Johnston, a native of Hartford
who g raduated from Hartford Public High
School, also received a master's degree
from Trinity in 1919 and a bachelor of
laws degree from Harvard in the same
year. He was first • eJected to the probate
bench in 1938, and he has been re-elected

With a final admoni tion by Dr. Frank
D. Fackenthal to "accept the challenge
of the future" with its "opportunity for
pioneering adventure and accomplishment". the members of the Class of 1955,
the third largest in Trinity history, received their degrees at the 129th Commencement on Sunday. June 12.
A tota l of 217 young men stepped to
the platform in the Memorial Field House
to accept their diplomas from· President
:--l::or.;;;;;;::~..--=c=..-.-;,=r
J "ac""o~b'-s'.....M'J\Tili"lin"'u,..te"'s,.-11tte? l'iey were toldDr. Fackenthal in his commencement address that the world sorely needed the
"clear thinking, courage, faith, and understanding" which were the ob jects of their
Trinity education.
for eight two-year terms.
At the commencement ceremonies , held
Mr. Phippen, treasurer of the Boston
investment counselling firm of N. W. indoors because of intermittent rain, TrinRice and Co ., was chosen for his second ity also conferred honorary degrees on a
three-year term on the Board of Fellows. panel of ten public and academic leaders
Mr. Johnson, vice-president of Hartford's headed by Gov . Abraham A. Ribicoff of
Bond Press and head of the Trinity Club Connecticut, awarded 37 master's degrees,
of Hartford, replaces David A. Tyler, Jr. and presented alumni meda ls to Victor
F. Morgan '99 and Harmon T. Barber '19.
'43 of West Hartford .
Honorary degrees were presented by
The alumni also chose as members of
the Association executive committee Dr. Dr. Jacobs to:
Gov. Ribicoff, former Congressman and
Charles G. Jackson '28 of Bronxville,
N. Y., Ethan F. Bassford '39 of Hartford, 45-year old chief executive of the state,
and Andrew C. Brown '29 of Wethers- Doctor of Laws;
Dr. Fackenthal, former provost and actfield, Conn. Nelson A. Shephard '2 1 of
Hartford was picked for another three- ing president of Columbia University
year term on the Athletic Advisory Committee.
Also chosen was a 1956 nominating
committee composed of L. Barton Wilson,
III '37 of West Hartford, Chairman, Jay E.
Geiger '50 of Philadelphia, Norton Ives
' 16 of Grosse Point Farms, Mich., George
H. M. Rountree '40 of Milwaukee, Wis.,
The graduates of 1925, garbed in jaunty
and William B. Starkey '44 of West
Hartford.
red jackets and firemen's he lmets, won the
Board of Fellows Bow l as the most
spirited class on the campus for Reunion
Weekend.
"Most spirited" in this case meant the
class with the best combination of reunion attendance, originality of reunion
The new trustee, a native of Newtown, costume, and participation in the Alumni
Conn. and a graduate of Newtown High Fund drive dur.ing the past five years.
School, has been active in alumni affairs
Kenneth Case ' 13, of Springfield, Mass.,
for many years. He was elected president presented the Bowl at the alumni lunchof the Washington-Baltimore A lumni As- eon in the Field House on Saturday, June
sociation in · 1946 and held membership 11. His announcement that 1925 had won
on the Board of Fellows in 1946 and the Bowl produced whoops and shouts of
1947.
g lee at · the victors' tab le, then a burst of
Mr. Ferris served in the Army Air app lause from all parts of the hall as
Service during World War I and began Raymond A. Montgomery stepped forhis business career with S. W. Strauss ward to accept the trophy on behalf of
and Co. in 1919. He was named senior his class.
partner of Ferris and Co. in 1932 and was
Three other prizes for reunion partielected Chairman of th e Board of Governors of the Washington Stock Exchange in
1943.

36 Classes~ ·From Purdy~s ~34 to Bland~s ~40~
Reach Quotas in Alumni Fund Campaign.
Even a : championship relay team has
its fastest member. And so, too, with
Trinity's recordbreaking 1955 Alumni
Fund drive, some may be singled out as
pace-setters. Twenty-eight classes, reports
national chairman Melvin W. Title '18,
reached both their dollar and contributor
goals. Eight more (indicated below by
asterisks) achieved their dollar goals.
Here's the .honor roll of quota-breaking
classes:
1884-1887, Lawson Purdy '84; 18881890, McClelland Brady '90; 1895, Philip
McCook '02; 1896, Murray Coggeshall;
1897, George Cogswell; 1898*, No Agent;
1899, Victor Morgan; 1900, Edward Taylor Jr.

versity of Vermont, Doctor of Humane
Letters;
Arthur A. Houghton, Jr., president of
Steuben Glass, Inc., and patron of the fine
arts, Doctor of Letters .
In his commencement address Dr. Fackenthal told the new graduates that they
should "go out from the campus convinced that the stream of graduates from
our colleges and universities is essential
to the life of our nation."
- This -is - n<IT self:-laucraT;on'·', Dr. Fatkenthal said, "but recognition in all humility of the opportunity and responsibility
which are ours . . . our type of life
(depends) on higher education for leadership and for the advancement of knowledge."
Two days earlier, at their annual
class day exercises, the seniors heard
another message from G. Keith . Funston
'32, former Trinity president who now
heads the New York Stock Exchange . Mr.
Funston, too, pointed to the great opportunities which await the Class of 1955
in the future.
But he also warned of the dangers
which beset us, to the cold war and to
the "ever present possibility of a hot
war". He said it would take hard work
and effort to capitalize on the opportunities of the future.

"Re.dcoats" of 1925 Win Board of Fellows :aowl;
Engineering Chair Named for Karl Hallden '09

George M. Ferris '16,_ Washington Broker,
Chosen for Three -Year Term as Trustee
Geo.rge M. Ferris ' 16 of Chevy Chase,
Md., president of the Washington brokerage firm of Ferris and Co., has won
election as an alumni trustee. it was announced at the commencement weekend
meeting of the Alumni Association on
June 11.
The Trustees also reported the selection
of Alumni Fund Chairman Melvin W.
Title ' 18 of West Hartford and J. Ronald
Regnier '30 of Hartford as Senior Fellows.
Mr. Ferris will serve on the Board of
Trustees for a three-year term. He replaces Ronald E. Kinney '1 5 of Philadelphia, Pa .

and past president of the Brookhaven Nationa! Laboratory and the Bushwick Savings Bank, Doctor of Laws ;
Frederick B. Rentschler, aviation pioneer and chairman of the board of the
United Aircraft Corporation, Doctor of
Laws;
James M. Symes, president of the Pennsylvania Railroad who was described in
the degree citation as a "companion" of
Martin W. Clement '01 in "the American
f-"fr~<:rmana individt1al enterprise", Doctor of Laws ;
Dr. John F. Enders, Nobel laureate in
medicine whose discoveries in the field of
virus culture opened the way for the development of the Salk vaccine, Doctor of
Science;
Karl M. Hallden '09, inventor and
manufacturer from Thomaston, Conn .,
Doctor of Science;
The Very Rev. Dr. Louis M. Hirshson,
dean of Hartford's Christ Church Cathedral, who earlier in the day delivered the
baccalaureate sermon, Doctoc of Divinity;
The Rev. Robert J. Plumb '22, executive secretary of the Armed Forces Division of the National Council of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Doctor of Divinity;
Dr. Fred D. Carpenter '10, professor
of German and Literature at the Uni-

A lso 1901, James Wales; 1902, James
Henderson; 1903, Frederick Hinkel ; 1905,
Allen Goodale; 1906, Frederick Hinkel ;
1908*, Karl Reiche (deceased); 1909*.
Karl Hallden; 1910, George Capen; 1912,
Harry Wessels; 1913, . William Barber;
1915, James Mitchell; 1916, Robert Morris; 1917, Arthur Rabinowitz; 1918, Sydney Pinney; 1919, Harmon Barber.
Also, 1921, Rollin Ransom ; 1922, Paul
de Macarte; 1925, Ni ls Anderson; 1926*,
Kenneth Steuer; 1928, James Bent; 1930,
Ronald Regnier; 1931 *, Charles Jacobson;
1932, Leslie Mueochinger; 1933*, John
Tracy; 1935, Barclay' Shaw; 1937*, L.
Barton Wilson; 1938, Willys Peterson;
1940*. Herbert Bland .

cipation also were presented at the luncheon. The Jerome Kohn plaque for the
class with the largest percentage of alumni attendance at the reunion went to the
Class of 1910.
Lawson Purdy '84, of Port Washington,
.N. Y., a college trustee and Trinity's oldest living graduate, again won a prize
as the oldest alumnus at the reunion
festivities. Still brimming over with energy in his 92nd year, Mr. Purdy stepped to
the platform with a light step and broad
smile to receive an oil painting by Clarence Penn ' 12 of Trinity's first campus
on Capitol H ill.
William G. O liver '41, a representative
of Boston's First National Bank in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, travelled the
longest distance to the reunion. He'll
take home some happy memories and a
set of Trinity highball glasses.

To provide recognition for Karl Hallden's many years of service to Trinity,
the Trustees voted at their commencement
meeting on June 10 to designate the
chairman of the engineering department
as the " Hallden Professor of Engineering" .
The engineering chair, now occupied
by Professor Harold J. Lockwood, will
carry its new designation when the catalog
for 1955-56 goes to press late this summer.
"This new action by the trustees," explained Dean Arthur H. Hughes, "will
serve to identify Mr. Hallden, our longtime friend and adviser, even more closely
with the fie ld of his greatest interest."
Mr. Hallden '09 raised the funds for the
Hallden Engineering Laboratory.

Commencement Weekend Speakers

G. KEITH FUNSTON '32
At Senior Class Day

MELVIN W. TITLE '18
Reports on Alumni Fund

DR. FRANK D. FACKENTHAL
Commencement Speaker

PRESIDENT JACOBS
In Charge to Graduates

Col.Reitemeyer'21 Wins Eigenhrodt
Trophy; Credits His Success to Trinity
New Department Heads Appointed in
Religion, Government and Chemistry
New faces will be at the head of three
academic departments and the office of
public relations when the next College
year starts in September.
These were the most important of several staff changes among the faculty and
administration announced by President
Jacobs in his report to the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association on June 11.
Dr. Sterling W. Smith, a faculty member since 1923, will replace Dr. Vernon
K. Krieble, who is retiring, as Scovill
professor of chemistry. Dr. Smith, a
graduate of Yale in 1920, received his
doctorate at Columbia in 1927. In another
change, Dr. Edward Bobko, an · assistant
professor at Washington and Jefferson
College, has been appointed to the chemistry faculty with the rank of instructor.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of
Western Reserve University.
Kenneth C. Parker, director of developmerit and alumni and public relations at
the Taft School in Watert.o wn, Conn., will
take charge of the office of public relations. He replaces Robert M. Bishop, who
will leave on July 1 after eight years as
director of public relations to join President G. Keith Funston '32, as a member
of the executive staff of the New York
Stock Exchange. During the summer the
public relations office will be in charge
of Richard Schumacher, assistant director .
The Rev. Dr. Edmund LaB. Cherbonnier

of Barnard College will take charge of
the department of religion with the rank
of associate professor. As chairman of
the religion department, Dr. Cherbonnier
replaces the Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady, who
has accepted a call to become rector of
the American Church at Geneva, Switzerland. But, unlike the Rev. Mr. O'Grady,
who also was college chaplain, Dr. Cherbonnier will devote his full time to classroom teaching. Administration of the
Chapel will be assigned to the Rev. Allen
F. Bray, III, assistant chaplain, until such
time as a new chaplain is appointed.
Dr. Laurence L. Barber, who was on
leave of absence this year with a United
Nations Technical Assistance Mission in
Brazil, has resigned as chairman of the
government department to accept an assignment with another UN group in
Turkey.
His place will be taken next fall by
Dr. Vernon L. Ferwerda, who was Dr.
Barber's substitute this year. Dr. Ferwerda graduated from the University of
Massachusetts in 1940 and earned his
doctorate at Harvard in 1954.
Two members of the classics department have been gl'anted leaves of absences
-James A. N otopoulos, Hobart professor
of classical languages, for the full year
to accept a visi ting professorship at
Princeton and Assistant Professor Albert
Merriman for six months to complete his
studies for the doctorate at Harvard.

Lt. Col. Ayers Takes Command of AFROTC;
Four Other Changes Planned in Unit Staff
Lt. Col. Jerry H. Ayers, a member of
the air science faculty at Trinity for the
past three years, assumed command of the
Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
unit at ceremonies in the library on June
13.
He relieved Lt. Col. Philip G. Hallam
who has comp leted a normal four-year
tour as unit commander. Col. Hallam will
remain at Trinity through August to
complete studies for a master's degree in
education, then will be reassigned to an
overseas post:
This was the first of fi ve changes in the
staff of the AFROTC unit expected during the course of the summer. Two new
officer instructors will report at the end
of August, and, in addition, two of the
enlisted men now stationed at Trinity will
be reassigned.
Arriving late in the summer will be
Maj. Ralph W. McFerrin and 1st Lt.
Henry A. Egierd. M11j. McFerrin will fill
Col. Ayers' former billet as associate professor of air science. Lt. Egierd will replace Capt. Lawrence A. Bennett, who
was released to inactive duty in April.
Leaving the unit will be Master Sgt.
Stanislaus Ladny, who has completed the
normal tour at Trinity, and Master Sgt.
John J. Bennett who has been promoted
to warrant officer and who will be reassigned to a unit whose complement
calls for an officer of his new rank.
As unit commander, Col. Ayers will
hold faculty rank as professor of air science and tactics. He assumes responsibility for a cadet corps numbering more
than 200 students and will head a staff
which usually includes four other Air
Force officers, five enlisted men, and two
civilians.
President Jacobs hailed the new appointment and commended Col. Hallam
for his service to the College. "We are
fortunate," Dr. Jacobs said, "to have an
officer of Col. Ayers' experience and ability as our new unit commander.
"He replaces Col. Hallam, who has led
the unit through a period when the changing personnel needs of the Air Force required many modifications in the ROTC
program and who has discharged his
mission at Trinity with rare skill and
tact."

WITH SMILE AND HANDSHAKE, Dean Arthur H. Hughes congratulates
Harold W. Katzman, valedictorian of the Class of 1955, after Commencement ceremonies. The Dean also had a word of praise for David M. Geetter (center), second
ranking man in class. Both Katzman and Geetter will enter Jefferson Medical School,
Philadelphia in September.

The new professor of air science has
served on active duty with the Air Force
for 13 years. He was commissioned as a
second lieutenant in the spring of 1942
and saw combat action during the Second
World War as a fighter pilot in Europe.
From 1945 until his initial appointment
to the Trinity AFROTC staff in 1952,
Col. Ayers served with the Air Force's
Research and Development Command.

John R. Reitemeyer '21 , president and
publisher of the Hartford "Courant", is
Trinity's "alumnus of the year". ·He was
picked by the Board of Fellows to receive
the 17th Eigenbrodt Trophy, an annual
award to a graduate who has distinguished himself in public life.
It is not often that Col. Reitemeyer, a
man trained by nearly 20 years on the
city desk of his paper, is taken by surprise. But he was on the morning of
June 11 when Thomas Burgess '32
stepped forward at the annual meeting
of the Alumni Association to announce
his selection.
As he accepted the trophy, Col. Reitemeyer told the assembled alumni he was
"most grateful" for the honor. But, he
continued, "I hope the committee will
not mind if I say that there are many
other alumni much more deserving of this
honor that I. am.
"I say this with deepest sincerity and
with no sense of false modesty. Some of
us by force of circumstances operate in
the public view and our activities find
their way in the newspapers."
"And in this regard," he said with a
laugh, " it doesn't hurt to be the publisher
of a newspaper." In closing his acceptance
remarks, Col. Reitemeyer attributed to
Trinity full credit for his business success.
"Whatever success I have had," he said,
"is due almost entirely to Trinity College. More than any other single factor,
it shaped and moulded my life. I shall
always be grateful for what it has done
for me."
Col. Reitemeyer served as the "Courant's" Trinity correspondent during . his
undergraduate days and joined its staff
as a full-time reporter after he received
his degree. A year later he became Sunday
Editor and three years later City Editor.
He held this post until 1941 when he
was ordered to active duty as a captain
in Army Intelligence. While in the service
he was elected Executive Vice-president
of the "Courant." Released to inactive
duty with the rank of Colonel, Mr. Reitemeyer returned to the "Courant" in 1946
and a year later became its President and
Publisher.

Alumni, President Jacobs, Faculty Honor
Professor Krieble on Eve of Retirement
MA Degree for Goralski
It was almost four years ago that Billy
Goralski, driving for an extra yard in a
football game against Tufts, was thrown
on his head and suffered a broken back.
For months he lay paralyzed in a hospital
bed, and doctors feared that this great
halfback might never walk again.
But Goralski was a ~o mpetitor-on the
football field and in the long fight for
his health which · followed the tragic accident at Medford in 1951. Slowly and
painfully, he regained the ability to walk,
and in 195 3, a year after his classmates
had graduated, he received his baccalaureate degree.
And last week at Trinity's. !29th Commencement, Goralski earned his master's
degree, as well. It was the last step in
preparation for a teaching career at Simsbury, Conn. High School.
Goralski still walks with a slight limp,
and a spontaneous and prolonged burst
of applause filled the Memorial Field
House when he stepped forward to receive his degree from Dr. Jacobs.
Goralski was one of 37 to receive
master's degrees at the comme·ncement exercises. Among the group were six others
who also received their baccalaureate degrees at Trinity-Harold Gleason, Jr. '48,
Lloyd F. Mason '49, Robert W. Parker
'50, Hilton A. Roth '52, Gerald A. Whitmarsh '53 and Jerry S. Silverberg '54.

News that Dr. Vernon K. Krieble was
retiring this June prompted a flood of
tributes- from faculty, administration
and alumni-to the scientist and teacher
who has been Trinity's Scovill professor
of chemistry for the past 35 years.
President and Mrs. Jacobs entertained
Dr. and Mrs. Krieble at a dinner . party
attended by several trustees and faculty
leaders. The professor also was the guest
of honor at a faculty luncheon in the
Hamlin Dining Room.
On June 11 at the annual meeting of
the Alumni Association, Judge Russell Z.
Johnston '16, president of the Association,
presented Dr. Krieble with an embossed
scroll. It read:
"To a great teacher and to a ·fine
friend the Alumni of Trinity College express their admiration and esteem. As you
near the end of a career which has been
long in years and rich in deeds, we honor
and give thanks for your many gifts to
us, to our College, and to our knowledge
of the world in which we live. With
brilliance of intellect you have penetrated the secrets of the molecule, finding
truth in the unknown. With energy and
determination, you have built a splendid
laboratory as a monument to your years
at Trinity. With strength of character,
you have set for us an example of integrity and wisdom. To these qualities of
mind and indomitable spirit, we offer this
tribute."
The scroll was signed on behalf of the
Association by Judge Johnston and by
William K. Paynter '37, secretary of the
alumni group.

PROFESSOR JOHN CANDELET, bearing the mace, leads President's party into Chapel for Baccalaureate Service. Following Dr. Jacobs are (from left to right) the Very Rev. Louis M. Hirshson, dean of Hartford's Christ Church Cathedral; the
Right Rev. W. Blair Roberts '05, retired Missionary Bishop of South Dakota; the Rev. Robert J . Plumb '22, executive secretary
of the Armed Forces _Division of the National Council of the Episcopal Church, and the Rev. Gerald B. O'Grady, college chaplain. Also present at Commencement was William G. Oliver, Jr. '41 of Buenos Aires, Argentina, shown at right receiving
prize from Judge Russell Z. Johnston '16 for travelling longest distance to Reunion.

Drabowski 's 8-1 Record Leads
BantamNine toSuccessfulYear
On the strength of the finest pitching
Trinity has known in more than a decade, the Bantam baseball team swept
through its schedule with a record of
14-4, setting an unprecedented success
pattern for College athletes this spring.
The tennis team, coached by Roy Dath,
won nine times, and, for the third straight
year missed an unbeaten season by the
margin of a single match. The track team
was beaten only once, too, and even the
golfers, who were rebuilding after a fine
1954 campaign, just missed qualifying a
man for the m"atch play at the New England championships.
But it was· the baseball team which
provoked the interest and attracted the
attention.
And, understandably. since
Coach Dan Jessee's team offered the flamboyance · and skill of a sophomore who
may very well be the finest pitcher in
college ranks today.
He's Moe Drabowski, a big, righthanded sophomore who graduated from
the Loomis School. He was unbeaten as
a freshman, and this year he won eight
and lost only one. The lone defeat was
a 2-0 shutout at the hands of Yale, the
Ivy League champion; and the Bulldogs
scored all their runs in the first inning.
As the season waned in late May, major
league scouts appeared at every game to
get a line on Trinity's husky star. Many
observers compared Drabowski - and
favorably, too-with Frank Quinn, the
big fire-bailer who pitched Yale to two
Eastern NCAA championships right after
the war, picked up a $40,000 bonus from
the Boston Red Sox, and then suffered a
sore arm while playing professionally.
But Trinity's success was not a one-man
effort. George Case, another sophomore
pitcher of great promise, won five games
and lost one. Ron Kozuch, the catcher

and new captain-elect, hit .390. Captain
Ed Yeo mans crashed two home runs in a
game agains t Coast Guard and missed
another against Wesleyan because he
failed to touch a base on the way around.
Charley Sticka hit hard and steadily.
William Saypalia broke every Trinity
shotput record in the books this spring;
but there were many consistently successful performers-George McCanless in the
mile, Captain Don Law in the hurdles,
and others.

Stehle Will Captain Tennis
Captains for Trinity's teams in the
spring of 1956 were chosen at the traditional sports banquet in the Hamlin Dining Room in late May. They are: Ron
Kozuch, Wethersfield, Conn., in baseball,
Charley Stehle, Rydal, Pa., in tennis,
George McCanless, Jr., Bogota, N. ]., and
William Ruthven Smith, III, Kaiserlantern, Germany. in track and AI Briggaman, West Hartford, in golf.
Kozuch, the first-string catcher for the
past two seasons, led the team in batting
in 1955 with an average of .390. Stehle,
also a rising senior, played number three
singles this year behind graduating cocaptains Phil Craig and Bill Booth.
McCanless, Trinity's mile record-holder, set the College mark of 4:31.7 as a
sophomore in 1954. He did not run quite
so fast this year, but was quick enough
_to win most of his races . Smith races the
quarter-mile.
Briggaman, a one-time scholastic star
at William Hall High School in West
Hartford where he lost only one match in
three years of play, was reelected captain
of golf.

Dr. Jacobs Reveals '56 Reunion HighlightBaseball Games with Wesleyan on June 8, 9
Trinity and Wesleyan, athletic rivals in
central Connecticut for 70 years, will
play home-and-home commencement weekend baseball series in 1956 and 1957,
President Albert C. Jacobs announced in
his speech to the annual meeting of the
Alumni Association on June 11.
"We are happy indeed to schedule
these series," Dr. Jacobs said, "thus
strengthening our traditional ties with
Wesleyan. We anticipate enthusiastic support for these games from the alumni of
both schools.
The Bantams will play Wesleyan next
year at Midd letown on Friday, June 8
and at Hartford the followin g day. In
1957 the days will be reversed with Wesleyan meeting Trinity at Hartford on Friat

Close Wins McCook Award
E. Wade Close, Jr., captain of two varsity teams and an eight-letter man who
played three sports, won the George
Sheldon McCook trophy as the outstanding athlete of the Class of 1955.
The trophy, which is awarded annually
on the basis of athletic distinction to a
senior who also has maintained high
academic standing, was presented to Close
at Class Day exercises by Anson T.
McCook '02.
Close earned three letters in soccer and
squash, captaining each team in his senior
year, and also won two letters in tennis.
He had excelled in all three sports at
the Haverford School.
Eugene Binda, halfback of last year's
unbeaten, untied football team, received
the other ma jor Class Day award-the
Class of 1935 trophy presented to the
most valuable player on the team.
A few weeks earlier William N. Booth
won the College tennis tournament for
the fourth straight year-a feat never accomplished before. For the past two seasons, Booth shared the captaincy of the
varsity tennis team with Phil Craig.

DR. FRANK DIEHL FACKENTHAL delivers main Commencement address (top) from platform in Memorial Field
House. In the background are the other honorary degree winners and Dr. Ja<!obs. Earlier they posed for a formal picture
(bottom). Seated (from left to right) are James M. Symes, the Rev. Robert J. Plumb '22, Dr. Fackenthal, Dr. Jacobs, Gov.
Abraham A. Ribicoff of Connecticut, and the Very Rev. Louis M. Hirshson. Standing are Frederick B. Rentschler, Arthur A.
Houghton, Jr., Dr. Fred D. Carpenter '10, Dr. John F. Enders, Karl M. Hallden '09, and Alumni Medal winners Harmon
T . Barber '19 and Victor F. Morgan '99.

The commencement games will be in
addition to the two g!lmes regularly
played between the two teams during the
course of the season. Trinity won both
of these games this past spring.
For Wes leyan, the series with Trinity
will replace a commencement weekend
rivalry with Springfield which
minated this year. The Bantams
played at graduation: time for
several seasons.

Tight Games Outlook
For Gridders in Fall
Trinity football
team will be missing from the line-up
when the Bantams open their 1955 campaign against Williams at Williamstown
on September 24.
But they are key men-halfback Gene
Binda, tack les Lou Magelaner and Frank
Lentz, and end Felix J. Karsky. And in
the case of the tackles, last year's fresh men will not produce the players to take
their place.
Their absence, says Coach Dan Jessee,
points to a difficult season for the Bantams, one filled with close and exciting
ball games. "We won them all last. year,"
comments Jessee, "but in our league every
game is a toss-up. That promises to be
more true than ever this year since many
of our traditional opponents are on the
up-grade.''
Trinity will play seven games next fall.
The schedule includes three attractive
dates in Hartford- the meetings with
Tufts on October 8, St. Lawrence on October 15, and with Wesleyan on November 12.'
On the road, Trinity faces Williams,
Bowdoin on October 1, Coast Guard
Academy on October 29, and Amherst on
HERE'S A VIEW of the capacity crowd which filled the Memorial Field House for Trinity's 129th Commencement on
November 5.
the afternoon of Sunday, June 12. Seated in the front row center are the College Trustees. Watching the ceremonies at the
extreme left are Mrs. Jacobs and Mrs. Abraham A. Ribicoff, wife of the Connecticut governor, who received an honorary
degree. In the picture below, the Class of 1925 displays the colorful costumes and demonstrates some of the jolly spirit which
earned the Board of Fellows Bowl.
·

It's Fourth Down Your Last Chance to Order
PIGSKIN PARADE AT TRINITY 1877-1954
BY RoBERTS. MoRRis

'16

It's all there . . . the whole exciting story of Trinity football in 350 actionpacked pages . . . from the first pick-up games in 1877 to Dan Jessee's colorful
champions of 1954 ... Cloth-bound edition will be ready in the Fall ... Edition
limited to advance orders only ... To reserve YOUR copy, clip this ad, fill in
your name, and mail.

Public Relations Office,
TRINITY CoLLEGE,

Hartford 6, Conn.
Please reserve for me a copy of Bob Morris' Pigskin Parade at Trinity
1877-1954. I will pay my share of the cost ($3.50).
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Class ....... .

Address ........ . ................ . . . .......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Alumn'i Give· Altar, Pew End for Chapel

Dedication of the Budd Altar.
A new altar in the Crypt Chapel,. the
gift of Bern Budd '08 in memory of his
wife, and a pew end, presented by the
Rev. Charles Jarvis Harriman '05 and
Lewis G. Harriman '09 as a memorial to
their father and grandfather, were ac-

cepted by the College and consecrated by Dean Arthur H. Hughes. It commemoduring commencement weekend ceremo- rates the Rev . .Frederick Durbin Harriman
nies in the Chapel.
1845 and the Rev. Dr. Frederick William
More than 50 relatives and family Harriman '72.
The panel portrays various scenes in
friends were on hand to witness the acceptance of the elaborately carved pew end I the life of the family. It is surmounted

Necrology
The College has recently received word
of the death of the following Alumni.
Necrologies will be carried in the next
issue.
Albert W. Hanninen '34-6/10/55
Henry Marvin Belden '88-1955
George Ernest Stevens '23-5/ 1155
Solomon Stoddard '88-4/1 6/5 5
OWEN JOSEPH ROBERTS, Hon. 1931
Owen Joseph Roberts, who gained the
name "The Great Dissenter" during his
15 years in the nation's highest court,
died on May 15. He was 80 years of age.
Born in Philadelphia, he received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Pennsylvania in 1875 and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in 1898. He received honorary degrees ·from Beaver College, Ursinus College, his alma mater,
Lafayette College, Pennsylvania Military
College, Dickinson and Williams Colleges
and Princeton and Temple Universities.
Trinity awarded him the honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws in 1931.
.
Justice Roberts served as First Assistant District Attorney of Philadelphia
County from 1901 to 1904, and Professor
of Law at Pennsylvania from 1898 to
1918. During World War I, he was appointed special deputy Attorney General.
In 1930 he was appointed to the Supreme
Court by President Hoover, w here he remained until his retirement in 1945.
During the first five years of President
Roosevelt's New Deal ' Justice Roberts
voted 11 out of 13 times with the conservatives in striking down laws as unconstitutional. After that he voted 14
times to sustain Roosevelt laws.
In his later years however, Justice Roberts often disagreed with the majority.
By the time of his death he had a record
of 200 dissents.
Following the attack on Pearl Harbor
Justice Roberts was designated by President Roosevelt to head a commission to
study the reason for America's unpre paredness. The results of this study led
the way for unified command of the Army
and Navy.
In 1946 he was appointed chairman of
the amnesty board which reviewed World
War II draft law evasions. In 1948 he
was named Dean of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School, which position
he held for three years.
He is survived by his widow and a
daughter.
THADDEUS WELLES GOODRIDGE,
1892
Thaddeus Welles Goodridge died in
Santa .Barbara, California, on Mar. 24 .
He was born Mar. 27, 1869 in Glastonbury, the son of the Reverend Edward Goodridge, '60, an Episcopal minister, and Helen Welles Goodridge. His
mother was the niece of Gideon Welles,
Secretary of lhe Navy in Lincoln's cabinet
He was educated in Geneva, Switzerland,
where his father was rector of the American Episcopal Church, and later attended
Exeter Academy and was graduated from
Trinity in 1892.
After working in New England wit h
the Russell Company and the Mather
Electric Company, he spent several years
with the Columbia Electric Vehicle Company in Hartford under the late r Hayden
Eames. From 1901 to 190i he was manager of the automobile department of
Studebaker Brothers in South Bend , Indiana. In 1907 · he formed a partnership
with the late Hiram Percy Maxim to
manufacture electric automobiles in Hartford. This was dissolved after only two
cars were built
Later he was in the investment business
in Hartford, retiring in 1919 after an ·ill-

ness. He lived abroad and in Santa Barbara until his death.
His wife, Elizabeth Matson Goodridge
of Hartford, died in 1949. He leaves two
sons, Randolph '24 of Hartford, and
William '25 of Pittsburgh, Penna.
FRED D. GALLUP, 1894
Delayed word has reached the College
that Fred D. Gallup passed away on Dec.
25, 1949. A native of Smethport, Penna.,
he died as the result of a heart attack.
A prominent McKean County lawyer,
he served as president of the Bar Association from 1942 to 1949. He was a member of the Church of the Ascension i·nBradford Penna
He is ~urvived by his wife, Maragaret
Mary McKean Gallup a son and a
daughter.
'
GEORGE DOUGLAS RANKIN, 1903
George Douglas Rankin, 190J, president of the Hartford Faience :co., died
at his home in Hartford on Feb. 9.
He was born in Saybrook Point, the
son of a sea captain, George Scott Rankin, and Julia Ingraham Rankin. He prepared at Black Hall School in Lyme before entering Trinity. As an un,dergraduate he was a member of Psi~ Upsilon
Fraternity, college tennis cham.pion, captain of both tennis and track, played varsity baseball, was a member of th e Sophomore Dining Club, Junior Prom Committee, Junior Class president, and . was
active in soliciting funds from the late
]. P. Morgan, Sr. to lay out and build
track and hurdle facilities at the college.
For many years he held the state record
for the 100-yard dash, and was a contender
in the U. S. Olympic track tryouts.
After leaving Trinity he was employed
for a short while by the People's Gas and
Light Co. in Chicago, before becoming
superintendent of the Hartford Faience
Co. in 1904, then producing architectural
tile. He persuaded the management to
manufacture high-voltage ceramic insulators, which soon made them leaders in
the porcelain industry. He became secretary of the compapy in 1920, vice president in 1926, and president in 1935.
He was a member of the University
Club of Hartford, The Hartford Golf
Club, the Hartford Alumni Association,
and Grace Episcopal Church in Saybrook.
He is survived by his wife, Maragret
Hallberg Rankin whom he married in
1904, two sons, George, Jr., '34 and
Lawrence H., two daughters, Miss Margaret A. E. Rankin and Miss Florence
]. P. Rankin, and two granddaughters.
EDGAR ]. DIBBLE, 1904
Word was received at the College that
Edgu ]. Dibble died in Norwalk, Conn.
on Aug. 19, 1954. He had been an insurance broker but was in semi-retirement
While in College, Mr. Dibble was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He is survived by his wife, the
former Miss Edith Florence Spiegle, a
daughter Mrs. Robert Murdock of Stamford, a son, Cpl. Charles E., now in Germany with the Army, and a broth er,
Ltonard, '09.
·
KARL AUGUSTAS REICHE, 1908
Karl Augustas Reiche died on Apr. 4.
Mr. Reiche was born in Hartford on July
26, 1885, the son of Charles E. and
Antoinette Ellenberger Reiche. He prepared at Hartford High School.
As an undergraduate he held several
class offices and was on both track and
football teams.
After graduation, Mr. Reiche taught

three years in Hartford schools until 1912
when he became assistant school superintendent in Hartford's South District In
1913 he became superintendent of schools
in Bristol, Conn., where he remained until his death.
Mr. Reiche was very active in the civic
affairs of his community and the nation.
He was former president of the Bristol
Boys' Club, trustee and director of the
·Bristol Girls' Club. Shortly before his
death he was awarded a citation by the
Girls' Clubs of America at their national
convention in Washington, D. C. He was
president of the Connecticut Association
of School Superintendents from 1931 to
1932 and chairman of the association's
legislative committee from 1935 to 1949.
In 1942 he received the State Board of
Education's cittttion for meritorious service. He served as a member of the Connecticut State Public Library Committee
from 1940 to l948 .
In 1948 he was Bristol's Man of the
Year, an award given by the Chamber of
Commerce for outstanding service to the
community. He was a director of the
Hartford County organization of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
He was active in Boy Scout affairs, being
recipient of the Silver Beaver Award and
the Silver Antelope Award in 1947 from
the New England Regional Boy Scout
Council. From 1942 to 1950 he served as a
member of the New England regional
committee, as well as member-at-large of
the national committee. Mr. Reiche was
a Shriner, a 32° Mason and a member of
the Bristol First Congregational Church.
An editoria l in a Hartford paper said,
.. . "He often talked like a Dutch uncle
to pupils, teachers and principals, and
even to parents, and in so doing accomplished · much that would not have been
possible to achieve through official pronouncement and formal statement"
He leaves his widow, LaFetra Perley
Reiche, and thr ee sons, Karl, Jr., '47,
Charles E. and Frank. His first wife, Anna
Fairbrother Reiche, died in the 1918 influenza epidemic.

Dedication-Left to right: Lewis G. Harriman '09, Chaplain
O'Grady, Jr. and the Rev. Charles Jarvis Harriman '05.
by a finial in th~ form of the Mayflower.
The Harriman family traces its ancestry
to the Plymouth Colony, a,nd the late
Dr. Harriman was elder general (chaplain) of the Society of Mayflower Descendants.
President Jacobs accepted the new free-

standing altar in the Crypt Chapel. An
inscription in Latin notes that it was
presented in memory of Margaret Beek- ,
man Fish Budd, "wife of an alumnus and
mother of alumni". The Budds' two sons
-Bern, Jr. '37 and Beekman '39-also
are graduates of Trinity.

Connecticut Mutual. In World War I, he
enlisted as a private in Company B of
the 101st Machine Gun Battalion and
took part in all the fighting engagements
of the 25th Division. Returning to Connecticut Mutual after the wa r, he was
made assistant secretary in 1920 and secretary in 1925. He was active in the development of the company's optional settlement contracts, and was associated with
the . income· agreement and underwriting
departments. He was elected second· vice
president in 1937 and became vice president in 1946. Mr . Chandler retired in
1953.
Mr. Chandler was active in the Connecticut Episcopal Diocese, serving on
its Executive Council and as senior warden of St. John's Church in West Hartford . . Un til the time of his death he sang
in the choir there. He also ser.ved as president of the Hartford Alumni Association
from 1918 to 1919.
.
He leaves his w ife, Elizabeth Bidwell
Chandler, and a brother.

Surviving are his wife, Kathleen Ether.ington Dooman, whom he married in
1918, a brother Eugene, '1 1, three daughters and a sister.

AARON FIEN, 1910

Aaron Fien died at his home 10 Hartford on May 1. In charge of property
records for the Hartford City Engineer,
he was renowned for his ability to describe from memory any piece of property, telling when it was built, what it
looked like, . and what im provements had
been made on it
Mr. Fien prepared at Hartford High
School. While an undergraduate he played
on the• freshman basketball team.
Soon after leaving Trinity he joined.
the City Engineer's office where he remained until shortly before his death. In
1953 he received a 40-year pin from the
city.
He was on the Board of Governors of
the Hartford Athletic Club, a member of
Emanuel Synagogue, the Brahilover Benevolent Association, the Do'uble-8 Club,
St. John's Lodge AF and AM, the Hartford Lodge of Elks, the Hebrew Home
for the Aged, and the Hebrew Home for
Children.
He is survived by his wife, Sophia
LESLIE BURTON WATERHOUSE, 1908
Ofstein Fien, a son and three sisters.
Leslie Burton Waterhouse passed a way
at St. Francis Hospital in Hartford on
Dec. 21, 1954, at the age of 69. He was
MERRITT FOWLER CROMWELL,
born in Hartford, August 10, 1885, the
1913
son of Burton S. and Venetta Forsythe
Merritt Fowler Cromwell died Apr. 7,
Waterhouse.
Mr. Waterhouse prepared at Hartford in Mamaroneck, N. Y. He belonged to
High School before graduating from Trin- Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
Upon leaving Trinity in 1911 he worked
ity in 1908. Following his graduation he
taught Modern Languages for a year and in insurance and banking for two years.
became Principal of Williamsburg, Mass., In 1916 he became the owner of the SurHigh School. In 1914 he became Principal gical Narcosis Supply Company. In World
War I, he joined the Marine Corps. For
of the Canaan, Vt., High School.
In 1916 Mr. Waterhouse joined the many years after the war he was active
New Haven Railroad as an accountant in the real estate business in New York
City.
.
where he remained for many years.
Mr. Cromwell married Miss Elizabeth
As an undergraduate he was active in
the Political Science Club, of which he Marie Flagg of Yonkers, N. Y. on Januwas treasurer. An enthusiastic student of ary 15, 1913. They had two children,
drama, he wrote and copyrighted several Marie and Howard.
one-act comedies.
He is survived by his wife, Evelyn
DAVID SHODDARD DOOMAN, 1916
Goodell Waterhouse, a sister, two nieces,
four grand-nephews and a grand-niece.
Dr. David Shoddard Dooman died in
his home in Los Gatos, California on
HAROLD NATHANIEL CHANDLER, Jan. 27, 1955. Born in Nara, Japan, his
father was an Episcopal missionary and
1909
author of books on the Far East. He li ved
Harold Nathaniel Chandler, retired vice in Japan until he was fifteen years old.
president of the Connecticut Mutual Life
Dr. Dooman prepared at the Trinity
Insurance Company, died Feb. 3 aboard School in New York City. He was a
the Grace Line ship Santa Louisa. Mr. member of Delta Kappa Epsilon FrattrChandler, the son of Luther S. and Eliza- nity.
btth BlaisdeLl Chandler, was born August
He left Trinity in 1914 to go to the
17, 1887 in Plymouth, N. H. He prepared Columbia University College of Physiat Fitchburg, Mass., High School.
cians and Surgeons, where he was elected
An act ive undergraduatt, Mr. Chandler to Alpha Omega Alpha honor fraternity.
was a member of Delta Psi Fraternity and
During World War I Dr. Dooman
the Glee Club. He was recipient of the served as a medical officer with the BalHolland Scholarship , the Goodwin Prize loon Observer Corps. Also serving in
in Greek, the F. A. Brown Prize in or- World War IL, he was attached to Miliatory, and th e F. W. Whitlock Prize in tary Intelligence and taught Japanese at
public speaking. Elected to Phi Beta Kap- Camp Savage in Minnesota. He r,racticed
pa, he was Valedictorian of his class.
medicine· for thirty years in· Garden City,
Upon graduation, Mr. Chandler joined Long Island.

WILLIAM LESLIE BEERS, 1925
William Leslie Beers died suddenly in
Grace-New Haven Hospital on Jan. 14,
only nine days after his retirement as
Connecticut's Attorney General.
He prepared at Guilford High School.
While an undergraduate he was a mem ber
of Delta Psi Fraternity. After lea ving
Trinity he went to the Yale School of Law
where he received his LL.B. in 1930.
Mr. · Beers was the son of a Yale Law
School professor, George E. Beers, '86;
and was in partnership with his father in
the firm of Beers and Beers, New Haven.
He li ved in New Haven where he had
served on the Board of Aldermen and as
assistant corpora tion counsel.
He was a member of· the Connecticut,
New Haven and American Bar Associations and the American Law Institute, and
was o ne of the Connecticut Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. He became
Attorney· General in August, 1953 upon
the resignation of Commissioner George
C. Conway, whose deputy he l~ad been. ·
He lea ves his wife, Doris M. Kiernan; a
son, David Booth, '57; a daughter, Mrs.
William E. Cooper of Prattville, Ala .; a
brother, Henry, '18; and two sisters.
HOWARD ROGERS DAY, 1939
Word · has reached the College of the
deat h of Howard Rogers Day on Jan. 10,
in Bordentown, N. ].
Mr. Day was in residence at Trinity
for two years as an undergraduate. It is
hoped that the Alumni Office will be
notifi ed about more details of his life.
JAMES WALTER HOOGHKIRK, 1949

or

News
the death of James Walter
Hooghkirk in Baltimore, Md. on Dec. 8,
1954, has reach ed the College. A member
of the class of 1949, he was a member
of Sigma Nu Fraternity and active on
the swimming team.
After leaving Trinity he. did fl!rtqer
study at Tufts College.
DANIEL JOSEPH McAULIFFE,

~951

Daniel Joseph McAuliffe, insurance
agent for the Connecticut General Life
Insurance Company, died at St. Francis
Hospitill in Hartford on Feb. 10.
A World War II Air Force veteran,
he prepared at St. Thomas Seminary and
attended Providence College before enrolling at Trinity. He leaves his wife,
whom he married on June 14, 1947, a son
and three daughters.
He was a member of the Junior Chamber of Commerce in Wethersfield, the
Wethersfield Veterans Association, the
Young D emocrats Club, th e Hartford Life
Underwriters Association and the Corpus
Christi Men's Club.
ROBERT DUNHAM HAUGAN, 1953
Word has been received at the College
of the death of Robert Dunham Haugan
as a result of a airplane crash on June 1.
Since his graduation he had been in training with the Air Force and received his
wings at Bryan AFB in September 1954.
Recently he had bten stationed at Clovis
AFB in New Mexico.
Bob was born on Feb. 16, 1931 at Evanston, Ill., the son of Mr. ]tune Haugan,
Sr. and Mrs. Laurens G. Hastings. He
prepared for co llege at Lake Forest Academy and en tered Trinity in 1948. As an
undergraduate he was a _member of the
tra ck and tennis teams, th e J esters, Interfraternity Council, and the Aviation
Club. His fraternity was the · Epsilon
Chapter of Delta Psi.
He leaves his parents.

